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I¡TTRODUCTION

to governments exhibit idiosyncracies which
flow from the special characteristics of a state as opposed to an
ordi-nary municípal corporation. Three of these differences are
as follows:
Commercial bank loans

(1)

r
1

States are sensj-tive to accepLing
contracLs containing provi-si-ons ¡+hich in their view,
derogate from their national sovereignty and freedon to
govern. Many states are quite content to subrnit to the
practices of the market arena v¡hen acling in a commercial
capacity whereas others, for historíca1 and cultural
reasons, jealously guard their governmental supremacy. This
pride, if one may call it that, finds it.s expression,
notably in:
Sovereign paramountcy

(a) 1egal and policy objections to the accepLance of
foreign law and forum;
(b) objections to covenants which rest,ricL the statets
freedon to govern, especially in the atea of
inforrnation and economic

management;

and

(c) objections to default clauses which expr.essly
contemplate political crises or economic collapse.
(2) Bankruptcv Although states can and do become insolvenL in
the sense of being unable to pay their foreign obligations
as they fa1l due (equitable insolvency), states a-re not
subject lo a mandatory bankruptcy regime. Typically,
bankruptcy statutes impose a lreeze on creditor suits to
prevent piecemeal and chaolic seizures of assets,
(sometines) contemplate rehabilitation proeeedings under the
control of an officially supervised manager, provide for a
realisation of Lhe assets, establish the pararnount principle
of pari passu distribution amongst. creditors, guillotine the
running of interest, recapture preferential payments made
during the insolvency period, penalise fraudulent tradi.ng
and other abuses of creditorsr rights, and provide for a
discharge of an i-ndividual debtor so that he can start again
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0rdinary commerci-al bank loan
a clean slale.
the absence
agreements do contain some provisions reflecting 'rescheduling
bankruplcy statuLe but it is only in
with

of a

agreements that an altempt 1s made to reflect certain of
these bankruptcy policies by express contract, to the ext,ent

practicable.
(3)

Until recently states enjoyed a high degree of
immunity fron suit and enforcement in foreign courts.
I{owever, the accelerating trends Lowards deimmunisation of
staÈes when acting conmercially has increased the exposure
of sovereign borrowers to foreign 1egal proceedings by
ïnmunity

disappointed credi.Lors.

(4) Law-naking power A state is in c harge of its or+n 1aw-making
nachinery and can therefore change its laws unj.1atera11y and
compel its courËs to give effect Lo the changes. It can
pass exchange coatrols, moraËoriun decrees and other

blockíng orders and can expropriate assets within its
jurisdiction and cancel investment licences. These assets
and licences may forn security for a project 1oan. The
efficãcy trinsulation
of these measures depends largely on the various
by governing lawft and act of state
foreign
doctrines.

Apart frorn the above, the credit

and documentary approach to
government loans enjoys substantíal sirnilarities with loans lo
ordínary companies. Like a company a state has 1ega1
personality, it has articles of assocj.ation in the forn of a
consLi.tution, it sells its products and services, it buys in
supplies, it has a management and employees, it has to authorise
its transactions, and it can be subject Lo takeovers,
amalgamations and spin-offs, noL always friendly.

II

BORROWT¡¡G VEHÏCLE

A state
can borrow eíther in its own rame or through a whollyowned ttsubsidiarytt, such as a cenLral bank or a sLate financial
insLitution, wi-th or wiEhout the guarantee of Lhe state.
The selection of the borrowing vehicle is nearly always
determined by policy consi-derations but a 1ega1 resonance flor+s
from the choice. The fo11or+ing 1egal factors are relevant:
(1) Veil of i.ncorporat,ion Those counËries which honour the veil
of incorporati-on of their domestic companies (such as the
United States and the United Klngdorn and, to a lesser
extent., France) tend to apply si-mi1ar principles Lo the
lega1 personality of public entities.
ïn the interests of
commerci-al expediency, Lhe English courts have rigidly
upheld the separate personali-Ly of a company as distinct
from its shareholders even if there is only one ultimate
beneficial owner of the shares who has sole control of the
company t s affairs as it.s governing director: Saloman v

Inland Revenue Commissioners v
2 KB 492. The courts terid to lift the veil of
íncorporation in Lwo main cases relevant in this context:
ñ1
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r¿here the company is the agent of its shareholders, eg
r+here a parent in fact carries on a business through
the agency of its subsidiary;
and

(b) where a conpany is

used as

a cloak for fraud or

evasion.

Ïn the case of staLe entities, the US and English courts
have developed an analogous doctrine to the agency concept
whereby a state entity rnay be treated as an ttalter egott of
the state itself and will commonly honour separate legal
status of an autonomous 1egal entity which has a degree of
freedom from governnental control in its day-to-day
activities and which carrj-es out commercial as opposed to
governmental activities.
The classic recent English cases
are Trendtex Trading Corporation v Central Bank of Nigeria
lL977l QB 529 where, in the sovereign irnrnuni-ty context, the
Central Bank was found to be a separaÈe 1ega1 entíty from
the Nigerian sLate, Czarnickow Lirnited v Rolimpex 11e791 AC
351 where a Polish state trading enterpríse was held co be
not an organ or department of the Polish stale and therefore
entitled to raise a plea of frustration caused by

Polish Government decree,

and Ernpresa Exportadora de Azucar

v ïndustria Azucarera Nacional ll982l where a Cuban staÈe
entity was held not Lo have induced a frustration of a sugar
contracË where the state itself ordered a breaking of the
contract. Whether Lhis rigid adoption of the veil of
incorporation doctrine is appropri-ate in the context of
corporatist slales is a rnatter upon which nany views can be
he1d. The German vj-ew on this would be inleresting, having.
regard to their group enLerprise doctrines,
I -.

f--

Two excepËions, however, are:

(a)

Mellenger v New Brunswíck Development Corp lt97t1 2 ALL
ER 593 i.¡here Lord Denning MR in a somewhat naveriek
immunity case held that the development corporation was
really a part of the Government iËself and therefore
enEitled to irmunity under the then prevailing absolute
docErine;

(b) the

US case First National City Bank v Banco Nacional
de Cuba t+06 US 759 (L972) where L.he American courL
lifted the veil of incorporation to a1low a set-off.
This case has a number of special features including
the fact that the Citibank claim was based upon the
tort of expropriation: US case 1aw, particularly in
California, has shown a greater readiness to lift the
veil of incorporaLion in torL cases where the creditor
is an involuntary claimant.

Effect of vej-1 of incorpc¡ration If the foreign courts do
not lifl
the veil of incorporation of a borrowing stale
entity, then some of the results are:
(a) a lending bank cannot set of.f. a deposit from one public
entity against a loan made to another public entity or
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the staLe itself (a significant point during the L97980 lranian crisís);
(b) the state itself and other public entities cannol be
sued in foreign courls for the liabilities of Èhe
borrower nor are the assets of other deparLments or the
government subjecL

to foreign seizures;

(c) it is easier for the state Lo adopt blocking tacLics,
eg by stripping Èhe assets of the public entity or by
an amalgamat,ion by way of universal succession r+íth
another state enLiLy. Universal successions are
recognised by Lhe English courts if in accordance with
1oca1 1aw: see National Bank of Greece and Athens v
Metliss [1958] AC 509. See also the US Suprene Court
decision

in the reorganisaLion case of

Gebhard 109 US 527 (1883).

(2)

Canada So Ry v

A public entíty nay be subject to the baakruptcy
jurisdiction of foreign courts, êB where bankruptcy
jurisdiction can be founded, as in England, on the presence
of 1oca1 assets. As regards English liquidation 1aw, it
would seen (although there is no authority) that a
corporaËion must share the characterist'ics of a conpany
formeri under ihe Conpanies Âcts before it can be r+ound up
and that administrative corporations will usually be outsíde
the Act: see Tar¡1in v l{annaford [1950] 1KB 18 (case on IK
public corporation). The US and ltalian bankruptcy codes
expressly exclude sLate corporations, and staËe corporations
are probably outside the French insolvency laws. State
ent.ities may hor^¡ever be sub ject to Lhe West German

Bankruptcy

bankruptcy sLatute.

The advantages of 1oca1 bankruptcy may seem somer+haL
theoretical, but have been considered. For example, during
the franian crisis many syndicate rnajorities refused to
accelerate loans on Lhe default so that syndlcate members
with large deposiLs could not set-off against the unmatured
loan and would have to return matured deposiLs to the
borrower:
but they might have been able to seË-off if the
rfmut,ual creditsrr set-off section of a bankrupLcy code
could
be brcught into p1ay.
(3) Deimmunisation Deímmunisation of a public entity i-s more
marked in foreign courts than 1n the case of the staLe
itself.
This is not usually imporLant since commercial
lenders, in any event, require waivers of immunj-ty in the
case of government. 1oans.
(4) ConstiLutional objections The use of a public entity as the
borrowing vehicle may not attract constituLional objections
Lo submissions Lo foreign 1aw or forum, eg in those Latin
American states which adopt the Calvo doctrine.

(5) 0fficial reserves I{here the central bank holtis the
internatj-onal monetary reserves of the stale, commercial
lenders in appropriate cases seek to involve the cenlral
bank, usualiy as direct borrower under the guaranLee of the

I

,i
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staLe, so as to improve the legai access to the official
reserves held abroad in the event of a default, ie to
ímprove the lendersr bargaining por{ers. Sometirnes official
reserves are held direclly by the state itself (occasionally
through the central bank as agent or nominee - the strict
lega1 analysis has been difficult to disentangle in some
cases).

III
(1)

CHOTCE OF LAW

Factors in choice of lav¡ A commercial bank loan agreement,
like any other contract, must of course be subject to some
system of 1aw and cannot exist in a 1ega1 vacuum. The usual
pract,ice is to apply an ext.ernal nunicipal 1aw, ofLen Lhe
1aw of England or Nei* York. Factors in Èhe choice of 1aw
Ínclude:

(a) farniliarity

of the 1egal

sysLem

f inancia-l- markets;

in the international

(b) the commercial oríentation and stabiliLy of the
1ega1 systen;

chosen

(c) a desire to coincide the governiag 1ar¿ wiÈh the law of
the external forum so as to enhance 1ega1
predictability, particularly the application by the
forum of its conflicts rules;'
(d) the application of the

1ar* of the rnarket for reasons of
convenience, language and expertise;

and

(e) finaIly, and probably mosË inportantly from a 1ega1
poinE of view, the wish to insulate Lhe borrowerrs
obligations from changes in its 1oca1.1ar+, such as a
moratorium

or an

exchange coûtro1"

(2)

English 1aw does not require any contact betr¡een
and the proper 1aw since the Engl_ish courts
recognise thaÈ the parties may wish Lo subject their loan
contract to a neutral or familiar 1ega1 system in which they
have confidence: see Vita Food Products Inc v Unus Shippine
Co Limited [1939] AC 277, HL.

(3)

Insulation
ft is an entrenched principle of English
conflicts doctrine that, if the contract is governed by an
external systen of law, then, provided that there is no
illegality at the place where payment,s have t,o be made or
Lhe contract otherwise performed (eg New York if the loan is
in US dollars), the English courts will not regard an
exchange control, moratori-um decree, currency conversion
order, or other legislation of the borrowing state
prejudicing the obligations as effective to alter the loan
agreement, 0n Lhe other hand, such measures of the
borrower I s country '^ri11 be given ef fect to and absorbed into
the loan contract sc as to modify it if the loan agreement
is governed by the 1aw of the legislating borrowing state,
Perhaps Ehere j.s a rule that the English courLs will not

Connection

the conLract
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reccgnise a borror+ing slatets decree r"hich is discrininatory
or grossly oppressive (see the Nazi-/Jewish expropriation
cases) but it is most unlikely that these ru1es, if they
exisl, could be brought into play in the context of normal

moratorla and exchange controls.

principle is exenplified by c ontrast ing English cases.
Ch 323, a loan
d
Helbert l,la &Co
In
[ 1es6]
English courL
1aw;
the
governed
bY
Gerrnan
contract was
g
the
sterling loan
convertin
decree
recognised a 1933 German
payment
to a 1oca1
its
requiring
into German currency and
ropriate
the 1oan.
exp
to
Gernan custodian so as effeclively
in
eece
and
Athens SA
Bank
of
Gr
NaLional
0n the other hand,
interesL
the
v Metliss 119581 AC 5 09 a Greek decree reducing
was noL
1aw
rate on Greek morLgag e bonds governed by English
recognised as effec tive by Lhe English courls since the
bonds Ï¡ere governed by English 1aw and che decree was a
Greek neasure. See a1so, to the sarne ef fect, Kleínwort &
r1 ÂG [ 1e3e]
v n rische Baumwolle
Sons & Co Lini
where a Hungarian exchange contro 1 rendering it
2KB 78,
il1ega1 for a Hungarian firrn to remit money abroad was held
to be no defence to the claim of an English bank since
English 1aw was the prôPer 1aw of the contract which was
performable in Londcn. The resulL i.s Lhat a lender u'ho
àontracts under t.he law of the borrower s country takes the
risk of that 1av.

The

1

This principle is reflected in varying degrees of intensity
in other western jurisdicLi-ons.
the loan conLract is governed by the 1oca1 1ar,¡ and the
it is possible that municipal
borrower j-s the state itself,
courcs rûay be less disposed to recognise exchange
restrictions which modify the direcL obligations of the
debtor state iLself as opposed to those of a subordinate
entity. There appears to be no decision on the subject.
The basic principle of private international law, that a
credilor contracting under the laws of a debtor state takes
the risk of changes in thaL lar+, is here in co11ísion wiLh a
basic principle of contracL law, that one party cannot
unilaterally a1Èer ils conlracLual obligations without the
agreemenE of the other party. The question of which
principle is paramount musL awaj-t decision. Tn the
rneantime, corffnercial lenders regard it as dangerous to lend
under the borrowerts sysLem of 1ar¿.

Where

It is not to be expected that Lhe insulation achieved by an
external governing law is ccrnpl-eL,e. Among possible chinks
in the armour are the following:
(a) ArLicle VfII, section 2b of. the Bretton

Woods Agreement

establishing Lhe IMF (which has been absorbed into the
1aw of most, if not all, of the fMF mernbers) provides:

"Exchange contracLs which involve the currency of any
member and i+hich are contrary to the exchange control
regulations of that member maintained or imposed

:
!

,-.:]

I
I

:
I
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consistently with this Agreement shal1 be unenforceable
in the territories of any nembertt.
The intention was to provide for reci-procal recognition
of IMF-approved exchange controls of IMF members by the

courts of menber states regardless of the insulation of
a foreign governing law. Hor+ever, the Article has had
a patchy reception internationally, perhaps because
many courts have been unwilling to allor¿ a party to
escape an obligation completely ,ry relyi-ng on arl
exchange control regulation. It would seem thaL at
present the courts of New York, Belgium and England
-øou1d be disinclined to treat a single currency loan
agreement, as within the Article, ie as an ttexchange
contracttr, r.¡hereas the courts of WesL Germany,
Luxembourg and France appear to adopt a wider viel¡

r,¡hich may catch loan agreements.

(b) A recent US case lar¡ has gì-ven effect to foreign
exchange conLrols on the grounds (apparently) Èhat
failure Lo do so might prejudice a rescheduling
arrangement which reflecced executive policy
A1lied
Bank/Costa Rica case )

(c) Naturally an external claim is of 1itt1e 1ega1
assistance if
there are no foreign assets.
Nevertheless, in bargaining terms it is preferable to
have a 1ega1 clairn than no claim at all.
Legal
documents are more about. inproving bargaining posiLion
than implenenting stric¿ 1ega1 rights.
(4)

0n rare occasions, public
international 1ar^' has been applied to cornmercial bank loan
agreements. There appears to be no English reported
decision revier+íng the choice by the parties of publíe
j"nlernational 1aw or one of its consÈituents, such as the
general principles of 1aw recognised by civilised nations"
However, such a choice has been ínplied into contracts or
honoured in a number "of international arbitrations,
including those 5-nvolving nembers of the English judiciary
as arbitrators: see, for example, Sapphire InÈernational
Petroleum Limited v NIOC lLe67 l 34 ILR 136 and BP v Libya
I,lhi1e it is considered that English
119791 s3 TLR 297.
Public international law

courts would honour such a choice, the objection to
international 1aw in the conLext is that the rules are
under-developed and therefore unpredictable. For example,
would a choice of public international 1aw provide
insulation against municipal exchange control decrees? The
World Bank consider that their choice of law clause is a
choice of international 1aw (because it expressly excludes
all municipal laws) and that it provides effective 1ega1
insulation, but the matLer is academic so far as the ldorld
Bank is concerned. On the existing p.i.l. auËhorities, the
poinl seems open.
(s)

Some staLes decline to acc ept a foreign sysLem of
Thus,
1aw.
both France and Japan p refer to contract only
under their 1oca1 laws on the grounds of sovereignty pride.

Local 1aw
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The consLitutions of some Latin American stales prohibit
subnissions to foreign law and forunn, partly as a reaction
to the alleged inperialistic interferences by metropolJ-Lan
powers in the 19th century in their donestic affairs on the
pretext of protecting national creditors.

If the

commercial lenders are not willing to accept
borrowerrs systen of 1aw, there are at least
possibilities:

the
two

(a) A choice of law clause could be omítted entirely and
the lenders could endeavour to contrive matters so as
to connect the loan agreement r.rith the desired external
state, eB by signing iL there and by using expressions
idiosyncraLic of the desired 1ega1 systen. Idhere there
is no express choice of 1aw, then the forum state will
decide which systern of 1qw applies in accordance with
its own princi.ples. In England, the courts look for an
implied intention and, íf none can be found, they apply
centre of gravity principles. The fact that the
borror¿er is a goverffnent does not establish that Lhe
1aw of the borronerts country is Lo be the proper law
of the agreement. ttlt is aa elenent of weight to be
considered but it is ao more than thatrr; R- v
Internatíona1 TrusÈee, etc î1937j aC 5ûû at 557. E
the loan is to a public entity under the guarantee of
the state and the loan agreemenL itself is governed by
external 1aw but the guarantee does not state a
governing 1aw, the guarantee may be altracted to the
law of the loan agreement: see, for example, National
of Greece and Athens SA v Metliss [1e58] AC s09,
HL. Unfortunately, Lhe presence of the loca1
constitutional prohibition rnay well be decisive in
tipping the scales in favour of the borrowerrs system
of 1aw.
Bank

(b) The parties could arrange for the borrower to issue
promissory notes evj-dencing the loan and rely on the
mandatory rules in negoti-able instruments statutes (eg
s 72 of the Bills of Exchange Act 1882) r¡hich variously
make promissory notes subject to the law of the place
r¡here Lhey are issued and for the due date to be
governed by the law of the place where paynents have Lo
be made (thereby hopefully excluding foreign moratori-urn
decrees).

The object,ions are, firsL, the conflicLs rules in bil1s
of exchange legislation are frequently anbiguous and,

second, promissory notes are inconvenient for complex
loan transactíons: for example, they may cease to be
promissory notes if they contain events of default, a
floating rate of interest, a prepayment clause or other
conditional or uncerlain provisions.

Article 3 of uhe US Uniform Conunercial Code is most
liberal in this respect wilh the Geneva Convenlion
countrÍes (some 40 of them, rnalnly civil code
countries) the most restricLive, with 'the English

{
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somewhere

in between. Usually the

difficulty can be mitigated by the issue of demand
promlssory notes for principal only but this may be

administratively cumbersome and involve unacceptable
risks for the borrower (double-clain problem if the

notes are wrongfully negotiated).
(s)

of 1aw Some loan agreements have provided
for alternative choices, ie of the borror¿erts country in Lhe
c¿se of suit 1oca1ly and the 1ar¿ of lender I s counLry in the
case of suit externally. It has been held in England that
an alt.ernaLÍve or optional choice rvhich depends upon some
future event will not be treated as a valid express choice
of 1aw since there musÈ be a governing 1aw of the contract
from the outset so that the parties know what system governs
their obligations: see Armagh Shippine Co LimiLed v Caisse
Algerienne Dl Assurance et de Reassurance [1981] 1 All ER
OpLional cholce

498.

il
(1)

FORUM

The usual practice is for the borrower to submit
to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of an external forum and
to appoint a 1oca1 agent for service of process. This
confers virLually automatic English jurisdiction:
the
express subnission probably overrides any forum non
conveniens ob jections.

Generally

The external forurn is necessary to support the relative
insulation achieved by the external governing 1aw. The
standards of the courts influence the choi-ce - favourable
factors are an experienced and impartial judiciaryr'
connercially orj.ent,ated court procedures and attilude to
dei¡suunísat.ion.

The jurisdiction is non-exclusive to preserve the
jurisdiction of other competent courts. Double subnÍssions
are eonmon, eg England and New York. If the borrower is an
EEC dorniciliary (which apparenLly includes EEC-states), the
EEC JudgnenÈs Convention is brought into play (or will be
when it is brought into force throughout the 10) and suit
must be brought at the donicile of the defendant unless Lhe
technical contracting-ouL provisions of Article 17 are
correctly applied (broadly, only EEC court, plus doni-cile,
plus any number of non-EEC courLs - buL prejudgment
atlachments i.n all EEC courts are preserved pending decision
-at the chosen court).

1

If the agent for servj.ce of process is the ambassador, Lhen
(in England) the matter seems to fal1 between the Vienna
Dip lonatic Convention and the State InmuniLy Act' 1978.
Probably the state can r+aive ariy immunity from service Lhe
ambassador night have unrler the Vienna rules - that is, if
indeed service received in an agency capacity is immunised
(as it probably is under the Convention).
(2)

Arbitration Arbitration as a method of settli ng disputes is
not favoured by commercial bank lenders but is occasionally
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resorted Lo j-n the case of governmental lcans where Lhe
state borrower is constitutionally prohibited (Brazil) or is
unwilling to submit to the jurisdiction of foreign courts,
Arbitrat.ion is commonly enployed by international
development banks which have a different attitude to
enforcãrnent sancËions.
The objections t,o

arbltration include:

(a) finality of the award (ie general exclusion of rights
of appeal);
(b) the fact that, unlike construction cû¡ìtracts, loan
quesLions
agreements are unlikely to involve difficult
of fact requi-ring expert'adjudicaLion;

(c) arbitration is a condition precedent to enforcement
thereby perhaps liniting summary rernedies;
(d) the procedures of arbitration are (often intentionally)
less fornalised so that a rapid resolution can be
blocked if one of the parties is not prepared to
cooperate;

(e) arbitraLion is often held in some neutral count,ry where
neither party is sítuated or has assets so thaL it r¿i11
be necessary to implernent Lhe arbitration award by
further proceedings elsewhere, which, despíte the New
York Convention of 1958, oây not be available;
(f)

arbitratj-on clauses can involve iniLial
disputes causing delay and expense;

jurisdictional

^^Å
dttu

(g) there is perhaps a Lendency for arbiLrators to
dispu tes ex aequo et bono.

decide

It is for Lhese reasons, amongsL others, that the
Ïnt.ernalional Centre for Selt.lemenL of Investment Disputes
(established under the auspi-ces of the l^/orld Bank
specifically for the purpose of resolving investment
disputes between contracting states and nati.onals of other
contracting stat,es) is not used for loan agreements. Also
the very countríes objecting Lo foreign courts are Lhe
countries which have been reluctant to become signaLories to
the Convention.

W

STATE T},ÍMIJNITT

One hesitates to add Lo the alreaCy vast literaLure on the
subject of sovereign immunity and this section will confine
itself to some of the trends ía summary.

Six corilnon 1aw states have useC legislation to bring in
deimmunisatÍon staLuLes, ie the Uniced States, Uniled Kingdom,
Singapore, South Africa, PakisLan and Canada, with Australia
considerj-ng the matler. 0n the other hand, the civil code states
have turned 1ega1 traditions on their head and used Lhe

1
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techniques of common law judicial developnenL to deimrnunise
sovereign st,ates acting commercj-ally: Belgium and Italy got
their first in the late 19th century but now Switzerland and
Gernany are perhaps the leaders with France displaying a hesitant
conservatism.
Sone

of the main features of the law of sovereign irnmunity are as

follows:

(1) Forei.gn governtnents and the hone government Most states
permit the horne governmenL to be sued loca11y but do not
permit enforcement (although budget. allocations may be
constiÈutionally required). Such action is unlikely to be
useful to foreign lenders because of course the 1oca1 courts
wíl1 apply nandatory loca1 exchange controls and moratorium
decrees. Sovereign imrnunity is concerned with prirceedings
against foreign states as opposed to the home government.
(2)

Governmental an d comrnercial acts
Until recently foreign
sovereign states had absolute immunity in nany courts. Now
the restricti-ve view of inrouniLy has taken over. This view
holds that, if a sovereign descends to Lhe market place, he

musl accept the sanctions of the market p1ace. In most
countries with developed deimmunisation doctrines, a loan is
characLerised as a coinmercial activity regardless of the
purpose of the 1oan, eg whether or not it is to be spent on
some governmental object such as military barracks.
(3)

Subordinate

entities of state Slates differ as to

authority (whatever that
(4)

the

degree of immunity accorded to political sub-divisi-ons such
as provinces. The US legislation Èreats sub-divisions on
the same basis as states Lhenselves whereas the {IK
legislation gives then the lesser imnuniLy accorded to
state-owned corporations (unless promoLed by Order in
Council). In the lK a state-or.¡ned corporati.on only has
immu¡ify if it is acting in the exerci-se of sovereign
means).

Tmmunity from iudgment and execuLion of judgment
I,Ihile
deimrnunisation from jurisdiction is connon, deirn¡nunisation
from execution against asseÈs is hedged with restrictions:
an attack on assets is likely to be much more dipl-omatically

provocative and might invite retaliation, eg by
nationalisation of foreign firns in the debtor sLates.
Almost invariably dei.mmunisation is, in the absence of a
waiver, lirnited to commercial assets of the state.
(5)

Prejudgment attachments States differ accordi ng Lo r+hether
or not prejudgrnent atLachments are permitted. The UK and US
require an express consent but Germany and Swit.zerland do

not.
(6)

Jurisdictional nexus Sorne states require that lhe act which
is the subject. of the proceedings nust have some substantial
connection with the state of the forum. The jurisdictional
nexus requirement is at the heart of the US legislation and
Switzerland too requi-res substantial connection (Liamco
case). Germany does not require substantial connectíon nor
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does the United Kingdom, provided that the courts have
jurisdiction, either by virtue of their long-arm rules or by
virtue of an express submission or actual appearance in the

action.

The practice of the markets is to set out an elaborate r+aiver of
inmunity clause whereby the borrower:

r+aives imnunity frorn jurisdiction (not usually necessary

'because the

act is conmercial);

waives innunity from enforcement and attachnent of its
assets. In the UK, but not the US, this waiver will
deimmuni-se rnilitary assets such as defence contracts;
waives i-nrnunity frorn prejudgnent proceedings such as Mareva
injunctions or .other prejudgrnent injunctions or attach¡nents.
An express written consent is necessary in both the US and
the IIK;

appoints aû agent for service of process within the
jurisdiction so as to avoid the slow-moving procedures for
diplomatic process under relevant imnunity legislation and
to confer relatively autonatic jurisdiction.

In the case of bolh the US and the UK 1-egislaLion, an express
waiver of irmnunity frorn enforcement is required in the case of a
cenLral bank, ie its assets are, generally speaking, deened to be
goverrunental as opposed to connercial and therefore inmune fron
suit.

W

RECIPROCAT ENFORCEMENT OF JI'DGMENTS

NoËwiLhstanding deirnmunisation and endemic state defaults, there
have been few actions against sLates on loan contracts in recent
years and hence 1itt1e opportunity for developnent in the area of
the reciprocal enforcement of judgmenls. Presumably states wili
apply their own rules but it should be noticed that under the EEC
Judgments Convention, a judgment againsL a defendant (presumably
including a foreign state) in any of the contract,Íng states r+il1
enjoy ful1 faith and credit throughout a7L of the other
conlracting stales. However, in England s 31 of the Civí1
Jurisdicti.on and Judsments Act 1982 provides that a judgment

against a foreign state will be enforced only i f¡

(a) thà debtor is not lhe

UK

nor the state of the forum;

(b) Lhe judgrnent is otherwise for a fine, taxes or penalLy
(subject Lo exceptions) is final and conclusive;

and

and

(c) the forum courL had jurisdiction corresponding to the
jurisdictional rules over foreign sLates set ouL in the
State Immunity Act 1978, eg the debtor state submilted to
the jurisdiction or the transacLÍon was a commerci a1 one.
There are special rules under the EEC ConveoLi-on on State
Innuníty regarding the recognilion and enforcement of judgments

,!
.. -,1
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rendered against a contracting sLate by a court in
contracting state.

VII

anoLher

COVENANTS

Generally Lhere are only two significant covenants in a
government loan agreer8ent, a negative pledge and a pari passu
clause (apart from various monitoring obligations, eg Lo supply
certíficates of no default and limited covenants as to financial

inforrnation).
(1)

The negative pledge provides that the
borrower ¡si1l not create or permit to subsi-sL any securily
interests over its assets. In a corporate cont.ext, the
clause is íntended to preveût subordination of Lhe unsecured
creditor and to prevent discrir¡ination between creditors.
In the case of states, the negative pledge is designed to
prevent the allocation of scarce international monetary
assets or exportable assets to a single creditor and is
therefore a form of pari passu clause.
Negative pledge

Usually governmental negative pledges are linited
to
external debt. This is commonly defined as debt
denonination, payable or optionally payable otherwise than
in the currency of the borrower or payable to a non-resident
(even if in 1oca1 currency). This formulation reflects the
fact that states do not generally charge their assets as
security for internal domestic borrowings.

of the main difficulties with negative pledges is that,
if they are lirnited to a prohibition on security, they r*Í.11
not caLch various forms of quasi-security r*hich, although
not, security in 1ega1 forn, may be security in substance.
Typical examples are set-off accounts for revenues and
royalties, swaps, (eg go1d, currency and investnent swaps),
factoring of comnodiËy receivables, tiLle reÈenLion and
One

finaacial leasing.

Where a state

is in financial difficulties, its attempt to

raise external finance becomes increasingly asset-based and
resort is often had to quasi-security transactions. Hence,
nodern negative pledges sometimes (rnore noticeably ín
rescheduling agreeroents) extend to all manner of
preferential arrangenents in order to stop the evasive
transact,ion. The effect may be Lo catch whol1y innocent
transactj-ons which are in the ordinary course of business
and lead Lo distortion of normal trade.
Typical exceptions fron the negacive pledge proper are:

(a) liens arising solely by operalion of law;

(b) security

najori.ty

grant.ed
banks;

with the prior writlen

consent.

of

the

(c) security created in connection with project financings
(on1y if the finance exhibits certain linited recourse
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restrictions, the project is self-generating and the
security is liniled to project assets);
(d)

purchase money nortgages;
and

(2)

(e) security over documents of title, insurance policies
and sale contracts in relation to commercial goods in
the ordinary course of business.
The negative pledge may also pernit BIS gold snaps. A
di.fficult problern is whether the r¿ider forns of clause catch
counter-trading transactions and, íf they do, whether it. is
appropriate to prohibit counter-Lrading.
Pari passu clause This sLates that the obligati-ons of the
borror.¡er under the loan agreenent rank pari passu r+rith all
1Ës other unsecured exEernal debt. fn a corporat,e context,
this clause is a statenenÈ that on a forced insolvency,
debts are, by 1aw, paid rateably. ït does not nean that one
debt cannoË be paid before another in time.
Ïn the staÈe context, the neaning of the clause is uncertain
because there is no híerarchy of payment which is lega11y
C,--l-i---L--t--....
enIoreec
uRcer a

DanKrupE,cy

reg].meo rroDaDry Ene clause

means:

(") that on a de facLo inability to pay external debt as it
falls due, one credj-tor will noL be preferred by vÍrtue
of an allocation of lnternational noneLary assets
achieved by a method going beyond contracl;
and

(b) (perhaps) that there will be no di-scrimination betrseen
creditors of the same class in the event of insolvency.
Apart from proceedings instiLuted by Citibank against
Eximbank in the US in the mid-1970s relaLing to a Zaire
financing involving a proposed allocation of revenues to
Exirsbank (the proceedings Í¡ere settled early on), I knor+ of
no judicial decision on the clause in a state loan
agreenoent.

VIÏT

EYENTS OF DEFATJLT

The events of default in sLate loan agreenents are li¡rited to
non-payraent, non-compliance, breacir of lrarranty, credi-tors
processes, cross-default, rrmaterial adverse changet' and an fMF
clause. Ïnevitably, events of default relaLing Lo insolvency,
bankruptcy, receivership and the like will not be appropriate
except (perhaps) in relalion to any governmental entiEi-es
included i.n the defaults.
(1)

In practice the cross-default is the mosL
Cross-default
important event of default. This clause sLaLes t.haL il is
an evenl of default if the borrower fails t.o pay other debt
r'¡hen due or other debt is prematr:rely accelerated. The
purpose of the clause is to esuablish equality ín the race

'I

)
I

i
I
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court-house door, to give all creditors the ability
Lo be represented at the negotiating table and generally to

to the

irnpose Lhe prÍnciple of non-discrinination: a creditor r¡ho
does accelerate r+i11 find all other creditors accelerating
at the same time.

Theoretically the cross-default has a domino effect because
it enables all creditors Lo nake their debts current at the
same time. In reality use of the default is provocative and
amongst creditors. As
therefore Lends to promote an inertia
ttif
have
i-t,
everybody is somebody
the words of the old song
then nobody is anybodytt The Go oliers
(a)

Generally the cross-default covers only
borrorvings and guarantees of borrowings r¡hich
constitute external debt (as to which see above).
However, there are a number of financial transaclions
which are borroi+ings in cornnercial subslance but not j-n
1aw, ie they are financial credits in fancy-dress.
Exarnples are acceptance credits, deferred purchase
consideration for assets, financial leasing, forward
purchase agreernents and so on. Effective guarantees
may be consLituted by tttake-or-pâytt, investment,
solvency maintenance and debt purchase obligations. A
cross-default clause rnay enlarge the neaning of
borror+i-ngs and guarantees to j-nclude these moneyraising and support t.ransactions and strip off the
fancy-dress to reveal the naked financial contracL
Debt covered

beneath.

(b)

Crystallisation of cross-default

Generally a crossdefault crystallises on the actual acceleration sf
oLher debt or on non-payment of other debt. A
controversial question is r+hether the default should
also crystallise r+here another creditor has the pqugf
to aceelerate, eg because an event of default has
occurred, even though he does not acËually do so. On
the one hand, the other creditors are in a powerful
position to secure preferential arrangements such as a
voluntary prepaynent but, on Lhe other 'hand, the
extension of the cross-default rnight expose. lhe
borror,¡er to an acceleration by reason of some Lrivial
breach of covenants in another loan agreenent. This is
a matEer for negoEiatioa.

(2) l"laterial adverse change There are any number of variations
of Lhe trmaterial adverse changett clause. Broadly, the
clause is intended uo replace Lhe liquidation/insolveney/
cessation of business/dissolution event.s of defaulL in a
corporate loan agreenenl and cover such matters as
revr:luLion, dismembernent, economic collap se and de f acto
insolvency - matt.ers which, for political reasons, could not
be expressly contemplated on the face of the loan agreemenL
itself.
One forn of clause makes it a default ftif an extraordinary
situation occurs which gives reasonable grounds to conclude,
in the judgement of the majoriCy banks, that. Lhe borror¿er
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or unwilling to perform in the normal course
of j-ts obligatÍons under this agräernentrr. Whatever
forrnulation is adopted, there are generally two limbs to the
clause, ie:

wí11 be unable

(a) an adverse

change j-n circumstances;

and

(b)

as a consequence, an

inability to conply.

The key negotiation questions are r¿hether the adverse change
or the inability Lo conply should be in the opinion of the

majoriLy banks or should be objective (or based oR
reasonable grounds) and r¡hether the inabilLy Lo comply
should be certain, 1ike1y or.merety possible. In practice,
it would normally be extrenêly difficult for lenders Lo
prove probable inability to conply with the predictability

requíred- of events of default - at least before any
of other events of default have occurred.

(3)

number

An IMF clause nay nake it an event of default if
6e-state becomes ineligible to use Il"fF resources or the
sËate loses IMF rnembership. In rescheduling agreenents it
nay also be an event of default if there is a suspension of
púrchases or: -uhere j"s nen-oirservarìce of perfornance crj-teria
in a standby or a standby ceases to be in effect. The
reasons for the stress laid on IMF parallelisn include the
II"ÍF

clause

following:

the IÌ{F is a lender of last resort

Lhe II"IF has the diplomatic clouL to insist on fiscal
reform. A default tor+ards Lhe Il,lF i-s a default tor¿ards
nearly 150 nembers of the international cornmunity
the IMF provides valuable economic consultation

of the IMF is said to connoLe a degree of
adherence to certaln rules of monetary conduct and
observance of inLernational fiscal responsibility.
me¡nbership

It

night be observed that breach of an Il"{F standby nay not
within a convenLional cross-default clause. It has been
argued that IMF standbys are not stri-ctly 1ega11y
binding
documents (so it is not proper Lo speak of ttdefaults'f) and
thal standbys are not borrowings in law bul merely purchases
anC repurchases of currency.
be

(4)

_á

entiLies A default clause will often refer to
governrnental agencles, eg in the cross-default. The
rati-ona1e is that if the agencies are really part of the
government and are only divided off for admini-scrative

Governme¡rtal

convenience, Lhen an agency default is like1y to be a
warning sign that a default by the government iLself is
iraninent. If Lhe agencies are complelely independent of the
governmenL, eg commercial companies in corporatist
economies, then it may well be thal an ageûcyrs default is
not a danger flag to the government ienders. The LesL is

.¡
1
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r+hether a default by a particular governmental agency would
ref lect upon the credit of the governmental borror,¡er. I,lhere

governmental agencies are included, then corporate-type
events of default in relation to them rnay be appropriate, eg
insolvency or dissolution. These would in any event apply
if the borrower itself is a state entity, such as a central
bank.

(s)

Acceleration Coramonly, acceleration is not possible wiLhout
a najori-ty bank consenL. MajoriLy banks are usually 507" by
amount of participations but nay be 66 2/37" (rarely more).
There are no frno-actiontt clauses prohibiting lenders from
taking independent 1ega1 proceedings to recover their
parlicipations after an acceleration or any unpaid amounts
owing to them prior to an acceleration. Unlike bondholders,
lenders are not wílling to delegate this degree of control
over their investment.

accelerations have been rare' even in
provocaLive circumstances, for a variety if' reasons, êg
damage to possible future banking and trade
futility,
relationships, ttrocking the boatrt and official pressures.
The acceleration of a 1ini.t.ed number of Iranian loans r{tas
intended purely to crystallise a set-off against lranian
deposits which the Iranians were seeking to r,¡ithdrar¿.
In practice,

Ix

PRO RATA SH¡,RING

Syndicated loan agreements invariably provide that the borrower
is Lo make all paymenEs to the agent bank which must distribute
the receipts pro rala to the lenders according to their
entitlernents. This clause is backed-up by another provisioà

called a pro raLa sharing clause. This, broadly
speaking, is designed Lo oblige a bank which independenLly
recei-ves a greater proportion of payment than the other banks to
share this payment so as Lo re-establish pro rata holdings" A
bank might receive a special payment, eg because it exercises a
set-off, or benefíts frora some security not available to the
other banksr or i,ndependently enforces its clain and receives
proceeds of executionr or because the borrower ignores the
clause requiring paynents rnade Ëo Lhe agent and pays some
friendly banks direct but not Èhe others (as in Lhe case of
Argentina during the Falklands crisis).
conmonly

Thus if Èwo banks are each owed 100 and one of the banks has a
deposít of 140 r¿hich on default it sets off against its
participation of 100, Lhen it r+il1 have been wholly repaid and be
obliged to repay the ¡:er¡aining 40 of the deposit back to the
borror¡er. I{or¿ever, the pro rata clause provides that the bank
setting-off must share t.he benefit of this receipt r+ith the other
bank. r+ith the result that (after repeating the exercise - ttthe
double-diprr) the r+hole of the deposit is used and the banks then
end up with outsLanding participations of 30 each.

of ¡lifficult problems in the implementation of
these clauses in their two basic forms (equalising interbank
assignmenLs and equalising inLerbank payments) which makes the

There are a nrrmber
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atLenpt in Lhe corporate cooLext to inoprove bankruptcy rules
sonewhat linited.
the other hand, where a loan is nade to a slaLe, the clause
helps to fill the vacuun caused by Lhe absence of an enforced
pari passu bankrupLcy code. In particular, the piecemeal seieure
of Lhe assets of an j-nsolvent state (a seizure frozen on the
insolvency of an ordinary corporation) is discouraged by the
clause, thereby prornoting arl orderly retiremenL of debt and
coordinated action by creditors. Preferential discrirninatory
paymenls by a staLe to favoured credi-tors are inherently
objectionabfe and, iL rnay be argued, the clause rnerely carries
into effect the doctrine of recapturing preferences uni-versal1y
adopted by nunicipal bankruptcy law. The sharing of deposits is
not out of keeping with the pari passu distribution of bankrupEcy
proceeds - at least in the case of a rescheduling agreenent on
state insolvency where all the statets major creditors of a
particular class are participants, Further, the inhibiting
effect of the clause on unilateral creditor action (because the
creditor must share Lhe proceeds - at least if the fruit of
executi-on proceeds are not excluded as they comrnonly are) is
consistent with the objectives of insolvency 1aw.
On

These considerations tend to supporË prc rata sharing clauses in
state obligaLions. In cases of loans to ordinary . nunicipal
corporat,ions it is questionable whether the enhance¡nent of Lhe
pariuy principle already enshrined in municipal bankruptcy 1aw is
rea11y desirable rnerely on the ground thaL the syndicate happen
to be parties Lo the sane agreement, inst.ead of separaLe lenders.
Nevertheless, Lhe clause is an established and probably
j-rremovable feature of boLh corporate and sovereign credi-ts.

X

GENERÂL CIÂI]SES

Apart from Lhe special aspecLs noted above, sovereign loan
agreements are otherwise generally indistinguishable from
ordinary corporate loan agreemenls. For example" they will
contain the four idiosyncratic international eurocurrency
clauses, ie an illegality clause, an increased cost clause, a
subsLitute basis clause and (even in governmental obligaLions) a
tax grossing-up clause.
Ïncreased sensitivity i-s sorneL,imes shown to assignment clauses.
Assignments by the banks of their rights generally require the

prior wriLten consent. of the borrower, not Lo be unreasonably
withheld. As a rnaLLer of policy, most banks wi-sh to maintain a
relative liquidity of their portfolios. Some borrowers insist
that a certi ficate of the borrower thal the assigruaent is not
considered in the interests of the staLe is to be conclusive.
Prohibitions on assignmenÈs have bite because of a recent case in
the Bnglish courts r.¡hich tends Lo Lhe conclusion that an
assignnent in breach of a prohibition is absolutely void and noL
merely void as againsL the borror'¡er: see lIelstan v Hertfordshire
County Council [1978].

will not usually prohì.bit a grant of
sub-participations where the sub-partícipant is purely in a
debtor-creditor relati-onship with Lhe orígina1 bank (paynent to
A prohibition on assignmenLs

:

I
I
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original bank, repayraent of which is conditional on corresponding
receipts from Lhe borrorøer) and does not take an assignment or
rights against the borrower.

xI

BOND ]SSUES

Over the last 15 years bond issues by states have anounted to
considerably lesser sums than the huge arnounts borrowed from
corumercial banks under syndicated loan agreements. They are
nevert.heless a feature of the international rnarkets,
Foreign stales generally enjol' special privileges under
securities regllations. Thus, although Lheir iss'-tes are usually
lj-sted on a Stock Ercirange in order to give access to those
i-nvestors who are proîibiled from investing in unlisted
securities, the listing requirements, so far as they affect the
contenLs of the prospectus, are minirnal. Nevertheless, practice
in tire narkets has established a f.air1-y standard formaL, giving
inforrnation about tjre state and iLs finances,
statistical
especially its export trade and external position.
The US !.u."q.rqfg" 4..!. of 1933 is an odd man out in not exempting
foreign goverrÌment prospectuses from registration requirements,

For polirical

reasons, the appoinLnent of a trustee for a
is not required by
ên1r securities or listing regulation that I know of - including
the US Trust IndenLure Act of 1939.
goverruient bond issue j-s alnost never seen and

in all eurobond issues, the negative pledge generally applies
only to external listed debt, ie is not a true anti-suborciination
negative pledge but is rnerely designed to protect the
marketability of the paper against issues of conpeting secured
paper (an unlikely event).
As

I

Í-=

Xü

STATS INSOTVEI{CY

As observed above, a sLate rnay be regarded as insolvent when it
is unable to pay its foreign currency debts as they fa1l due. It
is insolvenÈ in this sense even though it may have ultirnate
capacity to pay. Only a tiny handful of counLries have
successfully serviced their foreign debt at all tirnes over the
past 1.50 years (the group is enlarged if one excludes European
defaults on US clains in lhe 1930s - only Finland was up-todaLe). Sonne states have been season ticket holders.
A state whose credit is deteriorating cornnonly experiences a
rapid shortening of its credit terms, a rapid increase in shortterrn liabilities and finally a complele drying-up of credit. The
pattern has been that the stale Lhen consults with its main bank
government credilors and issues a moratorium requesl. This
and
ttcut-off telexft
is significant because it stabilises the
creditors that they are to be equally
situation by assuring
treated and ends the trpay nowtr denands.
There

is generalLy a hierar,:hy of creditors:
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These are generaliy the IMF, the World Bank
regional developnent organisations. Supranational
creditors do not reschedule (although the IMF may ro11 over
one standby into another and Comecon organisations have been
requested to reschedule). The arguÍlent is that either they
are lenders of last resort or provide developnent loans
which are the foundation of a nationfs credit. The real
reason perhaps is that they have the necessary diplomatic
poh¡er to insist on not being rescheduled.

(r, Supranational
and

(2)

is either direct inter-governmental
debt or debt produced by the calling of export credit
guaraûtees. Government debt is generally rescheduled on
Paris Club principles fornulated since an .A,rgentinì-an
insolvency in 1956 r+hen the Club h'as established. The
rescheduling Í-s not development aid and is not concessional;
access to the Club is available only in an energerrcy; and
the debtor country nust undertake an Il"fF progralnme, ie Paris
Club nenbers do not nonitor the debtor stat,ers econony
thenselves. Each member of the Club reschedules on a
cornparable basis implenented by bilateral treaties r+ithin
the nultilateral guidelines laid down by the Club minutes.
Gouerome"t ¿e.Þf. This

The Club has no

set rules or fornal constitution.

(3) Public

bond issues
rescheduli-ng are:

(a)
(b)

bondholders are

Tha

all

onnrl

rââ<^na

thair

ñ^ñ-

widows and orphans;

rescheduling is destructive of

generally;

fnr

market

confidence

(c) rescheduling is non-concessional and unilateral because
bondholders are generally not represented by a trustee.
Perhaps the real reason is that the amounts are usual-Ly
fairly sma1l in relation to the rest of the defaul¿ed debt
and that it is not possible to stop a single bondholder from
suing for his money and Ëhereby dislurbing the equality
principle. A paradoxical effecL of the absence of a trustee
and trusË, deed (which conmonly contain a ttno-acLionrt clause)
is to enhance Lhe posiLion of holders of the public debt of

a sLate.

Prior Lo 1950 most of the external debt of insolvent, states
took Lhe forn of public bonds: these were rescheduled by
exchange or consolidat,ion schemes negoliated wiEh quasiofficial foreign bondholder councils.
(4) Comnercial bank debt Because commercial banks are well
organised and subject to official and conmercial pressures
and because Lhe amount of the debt, if r¿rilten off , r.rould
have a devastating effecL on their balance sheet,s, the
international banking cornmunity can quickly be organised
into rescheduling agreernents. Whether short-term debt or
lelter of credit debt is rescheduled depends upon the
severi[y of the insolvency.

.J
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The negotiation is effected through a steering cornmittee
cornprised of the rnain bank creditors. The main lega1 risks

for these steering committees incl-ude:
(u) agency fiduciary ducies - hence they insist t.heir role
is purely liaison;
(b)

insider information and disclosure

(c)

1ega1

(d)

Hedley Byrne

problerns;

hostilÍty to secret deals;
liabílit yi

and

(e) tort of procuring a breach of contractual relations, eg
by inciting a borrower not to pay other creditors
except on equal Lerms.

In pracLice, these risks are largely theoretical
difficulties do not seem Lo have arisen.
(s)

Trade debt

Trade debt

is usually not rescheduled, partly

for pragnatic reasons and partly because trade debt can
usually be unilaterally ilpipeli-nedtt by the inLroduction of
exchange controls by the debtor state. Because the debt
concerned is generally governed by the lai+ of the debtor
sLate, the nodification of naturÍties by the exchange
control will generally be recognised by foreign courts"
Sonetimes this pipelining of trade debt is pul on an orderly
basis under a supplÍ-errs arrears progranme, eg
sonetimes rnay be formal, eg Nigeri.a.

f'
t

r'
I.

L
t:
!

and

Turkey,

and

(6) Priorities_ A fundamental principle of insolveney is the
doctrine thaL the creditors are paid pari passu, Sinee
there is no bankruptcy regine to enforce this principle in
the case of states, it has to be achieved by eontracL" The
nost significant clause in this context is the rtnost
favoured debtrt clause r+hi.ch provides that if any other
foreign cumency debt having the same naturity as the
rescheduled debt is paid out more quickly, then the boruower
must repay Èhe rescheduled debt. the clause will then go on
to exclude certain categories of debt r¿hich can be paid in
priority, eg ïMF debt, trade debt, foreign exchange contract
obligati-ons, interest, public bonds and other agreed
categories. One effect of the nfd clause (which also
appears in Paris Club minutes) is to encourage all eligible
creditors to come into the rescheduling. The clauses are
difficult to monitor.
(7)

Rescheduling agreemenls almost
invariably do not impose direct economic controls upon the
debtor staLe or attempt Uo write an economic austerity
programme. The two main techniques for securing improved
Econorqic management

econoinic managenent are:

(a) requirements as to compliance with an IMF programne;
and
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to rescheduling, ie Lhe
banks reschedule only 1inÍted amounts at a tine, such
as the maturities during the current and the following
year, there being the irnplied sanction that subsequent
maturities r+il1 not be rescheduled unless satisfactory
progress

is

approach

nade.

Ttrís orderly procedure j-s in sharp distinction to the rounds
of stat,e Í.nsolvency pri-or to the L92Os where direct.
intervention by creditor nations r,ras conmon, Thus Tunis,
Greece, Morocco, Santo Domingo and Nicaragua v¡ere all placed
under foreign receiverships with the creditor nations taking
control of public finance and the cust,oms house. The
Ottoman Debt Counci.l was in place fron 1881 to L944 and Lhe
Egyptian Caisse de 1a Dette Publique fron 1880 to L940.
Perhaps the creditor nations were nore solicitous of ernpire
than of private creditors.

A rescheduling agreenent itself i-s very similar to a
giganti.c syndicated credit contaj-ning clauses found in
nornal syndicated credits but nuch elaborated. All bank
creditors sign and it is generally a condition precedent to
the agreenents effectiveness that a high (specified)
threshold of e1-Ígib1e debt is attai.ned. Often new noney is
requireti. The grant of security, the sale of ter¡itory and
the transfer of producing assets to a sLate corporation
issuing shares to foreign creditors are all theoretically
possible, but. politically and practicably out of the
question.

ïf Ëhe mechanics of the rescheduling involve a refinancing
of the defaulted debt, the roll-over nay technically spark
off pro rata sharing clauses in syndicated credits if noL
all nenbers of the syndicate choose nol to reschedule
(generally they have 1íttle choice in corc.nercial terms).
Objections by sub-participants in loans which have been 1aj.d
off. by Lhe various untidy sub-partícipation meLhods (mainly
assignrnenËs and sub-funding) have given rise Lo a little
lit.igation but have commonly been resolved by negotiation.
Apart frorn deimrnunisation by cornprehensive r¿aiver clauses
and the usual subnissions to external lav¡ and forum, the
exposure of the sL,ate Lo foreign creditors is increased by
vírtue of:
(a) requirement,s for centralisaLion of the int,ernational
raoneLary assets so as (inter alia) to render thern mc¡re
accessible;
and

(b) cross-guarantees of the state, the central bank
certain public sector entities Lhereby renoving
effect of the veil of incorporation.

and

the

This increase ir technical lega1 exposure is compensated by
rnajority bank controls of acceleration and by pro rata
sharing clauses which together seriously inhibit unilateral
action.
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States can of course (and, to a limited extent,

do)

reorganise their trade to lirnit the exposure, eg by setling
up new state-trading organisations which hide behind the
veí1 of incorporation and by ensuring that title to goods
sold or purchased passes intraterritorially but it may be
difficult to prolect official reserves or to dlsturb Lhe

accepted nechanics

of letters of credit.

ii'here a state is insolvent, the private sector w'i-11 not. be
able to service exLernal debt because no foreign currency is
available: this is the tttransfer risktt and is distinguished
from the r:redit risk of these private obligors. The problen
has been met somet,irnes by nationalisation (particularly of
the banking sector) but more often by novation offers
whereby the private sector debt can be transferred to the
sLate or the central bank: each private obligor pays the
loca1 currency amount of its external debt to the state and
the foreign creditor accepts a rescheduled governnnent
debenture. Bankruptcy proceedings can be disastrous for
foreign creditors if (sornewhat unusually) foreign creditors
are subordinated or if (alnost universally) the foreign
currency debts are converted j-nto 1ocal currency at the date
of the bankruptcy: this can result in a rapid dininution of
the foreignerts claim if the local currency is deprecialing,
as it usually is.
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STATE SÜCCESSION

State insolvency is often associated with the general political
turmoil and a change of governnent. A change of governßent does
not release the state of debts incurred by a forrner goverrulent,
even if the contractj-ng government was unconstitutional or did
not achieve international recognition:
Republic of Peru v
gfoç_& Co. [i888] Ch D 438 and linqcolrbitiarion-fl9Z31 I
-Ðfry¡us

u¡lnrÃÃ-Tffieie nay of

course

@iã¡iàr",

particularly where two faetions in control of their own portions
of the berri.tory are competing for pohrer or a secession is
attenpted: in this eontexË a trend in transferring the
deEermination of recognition questions from the executive to the
jr.ldiciary is apparent in the najor European countries.
Where the change in government is accompanied by a change in
sovereignty over territory, such as partition, dismembernent or
uniflcation, the 1ar+ of state succession is invokerl. Aside fron
the I¡ternational Law Com¡nission provisions on the subject, Lhere
to be no clear rules, excepL perhaps with regard Lo
gppear
ttodious debttt, eg debt incurred to finance a revolution
ãgainst,
or the military suppression of, the subsequent constitutional
government,.

